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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report presents the design and development of a unified cornputer automated system for characterizing

all aspects õf rhup" of frne and coarse aggregates. The system is referred to as the Aggregate Imaging

System (AIMS). AIIvIS consists of st¿nd-alone software for the analysis of aggregate shape, and a

con4ruter-automated system for image acquisition'

The system provides rapid aud accurate determination of aggregate shape properties with minimum

interfeience from the operator. This report describes the unique and innovative features of the system and

the experimental design considerations. Th"." considerations are related to the required image resolution'

fieñ óf view, and fifhting scheme. The system is developed with the capability of anaþing fine and

coarse aggregate, quantiffing texture, angularity and the three-dimensions of forrn

AIMS was used to measure aggle1ate shape properties for a wide range of fine and coarse aggregates, and

the results were coÍ4rared with hot mix asphalt (Iil\44) perforrnance. The analysis showed that AIMS

gives detailed information on shape properties of aggregates in a short time. The measurements had very

lood correlation with the resistanóe of aspnalt mixes to permanent deforrnation measured in tle laboratory

using different wheel tacking devices.

AIMS is considered a major technological advancement over the current methods used in the practice for

measuring aggregate shape. The bènefits of AIMS will be rcalized in two main areas of pavement

eoginee*og. 
-Th" 

first areã is incorporating aggegate shape properties into the desip proced-ure of hot mix

uri'nutt. ihe aggregate properties contõl th"ir intetaction with the asphalt binder, and'consequently

ioilo"or" the aeiign of mix volumetrics. The second area is the qualþ contoVassurance of aggregates.

The system wil óffer an automated method of enforcing aggregate shape specifications and ensuring

consiient properties. Consequently, it will contribute to the creation of higher-quality and longer-lasting

pavements, *tjttt t-g" savingJdue to reduced requirements for pavement maintenance and rehabilitation'

The development of AIMS has already drawn significant interest from both government and private

industry. The Federal Highway Administation (FIIWA) is in the process of acquiring AIMS in their

mobile laboratory. AIMS øtt U" used to measure the aggregate shape properties used in a_wide range of
asphalt mixes. ihe results will serve the purpose of veriffing the mechanical properties of asphalt mixes

mãasured using the performance tests of asphalt mixes. Also, the FIIWA will evaluate the capabilities of
AIMS as standard laboratory equipment for measuring aggregate shape properties.

The PI is interested in further development of AIMS capabilities and features. The FIfVy'A's

irrplementation of AIMS will yield cornprehensive database of aggregate shape propertigs and asphalt

pavement mechanical propertiei and perfõrrnance. It is essential to continue working with the FIIWA

ä*i"g the implementation stage to develop relationships between AIMS measurements and pavement

mechãnical prãperties and performance. In additiorq there are a number of experimental inprovements

that would enhance AIMS iapabilities. The fnst one is the inprovement of light uniformity ûring image

acquisition irrespective of thê aggregate location on the table. The second one is the development of a

mechanism to ensure continuous feed of aggregates to analyze the shape of sufficient amount of

aggr€gates.



2. IDEA PRODUCT

The main product of this study is an automated system for measuring aggregate shape properties, hence
referred to as the "Aggregate Imaging System (AIMS)'. The system provides rapid and accurate
determination of aggregate shape properties with minimum interference from the operator- The capabilities
of this system are demonshated by characterizing aggregates from mixes with known field and laboratory
performance. It is anticipated that this system will be part of the future methodology for characterizing
aggregates and will supercede currently used index type methods.

3. CONCEPT AND INNOVATION

AIMS is desþed to be versatile enough to capture images at different resolutions, field of view, and using
different lighting schemes in order to be able to analyze the forrn anzularity. and texture of fine and coarsã
agqregates. Figure I shows a conceptual3-D graphical model of AIMS illustrating the various coÍponents
of the systern Figure 2 gives a pictüe ofthe entire AIMS set-up.

AIMS utilizes three closed loop DC servo motor linear actuators with 250 mm of tavel in the x and y-axes
and 50 mm of tavel in the z-axis. This allows for precision movement of all three axes simultaneously and
independently from each other. The x-axis motion is running on a slider bar where the camera is attaôhed.
The y-axis motion of the aggregate tay and backlighting table is running on a bearing guide assernbl¡
which creates smooth uniforrr motion. The z-axis controls the auto focusing of the camera. The auto focus
utilizes high spatial frequency for a signal of a video microscope connected to the camera.

The video microscope has a 16:1 zoomratio, which allows capturing a wide range ofparticle sizes without
changing parts. A black and white video camera with an external conhol is used. The camera is connected
fs ¿ magnification lens. The camera and video microscope a¡e attached to dovetail stide with a motion
range of 300 mm in the z-axis in order to allow capturing images of a wide range of aggregate sizes. All
motions are connected to a multi-axis external conholler that offers both manual and automatic control of
motions, as well as enhanced black level and contrast contols. The auto focus microscopç-camera
assembly allows capturing high contast gray images for texture analysis, and black and white irnages for
angularity analysis. The measu¡ements needed for the form analysis are conducted in two steps. The
particle thickness is measured in the first step, while the other two dimensions are measured in thè second
step. The thickness is measured by focusing the microscope on the lighting table and registerihg its location
on the z-axis as the zero or reference point. Then, the microscope is moved to capture a gray irrrage of a
particle. In orde¡. to do that, the microscope moves upward until a high frsqusncy sþal from the
microscope is received indicating that a high-resolufion gray irnage is detected. The difference between the
new location of the microscope and the zero point gives a particle thickness. The other two dimensions of
a particle are measured on black and white images of particle projections. The system operates based on
two modules. The first module is for the analysis of fine aggregates (smaller than 4.75mm), while the
second is devoted for the analysis ofcoarse aggregates.

The software for AIMS motion contol and image acquisition was developed under LABVIEV/ and IMAQ
Vision packages. The LABVIEW program automates the process of capturing images at specified
resolution and field ofview. The program is user-friendly and can be used by engineers and technicians
with minirnal ¡¿ining.

Q_n9e 
the images are captured, they are analyzed using the image analysis software developed in this study.

This software was developed as a stand-alone application, which could run on any 32-bit Windows
platforrn- The programs for forrn, angularity, and texture analysis were prinurily written in C and
incorporated within the user-interface application, which was programmed in Visual C++. The image
analysis software is very user-friendly and can be used to analyze forrn, angularity, and texture for both fine
and coarse aggregates.



4. PROJECT INVESTIGATION

4.I PROBLEM STATEMENT AND OBJECTIVES

The current Superpaveru system desctibes aggregate shape using tbree tests. The first test is fine aggregaÛe

angularity, which is infened from the volume of air voids in a loosely corrpacted agSf,egate sarrple

(Vt"tno¿-e of AASHTO Standard T304) (/). The second test is coarse agylegate angularity, which is

inferred from the number of aggregate fractured faces (ASTM Standard D5821) (2). The third test deals

with the relative dimensions of coarse aggregates to identi$ flat-elongated particles (ASTM D4791) (3).

The Superpave tests for measuring coarse aggregate shape properties are laborious, and limited in their

ability lo æst a representative saryle of aggregates. Furthermore, the curent flat-elongated procedure

(ASTM D4|gt)¡ãUs a single index reflecting the proportion of aggregates that exceeds a predetermined

àn".ug" dimensiãn ratio. This is far less descriptive than a probabilistic method for summarizing the

results, such as the distribution of relative particle dimensions.

Recent experience with the current Superpave criterion for fine aggre5ate angularity shows that there are

cases where the test doês not discern poor quality from high quality agglegates (4, 5). Texture

measurements are not eryhasized in the current methods for characterizing aggregate shape (d). The

limitations of the current iggregate shape tests have caused inconsistency in predicting the extent to which

the measured properties iotloence pavement performance. Developing methods that are able to distinguish

among the aggregate characteristiès and not a combination of their interaction is crucial in order to link

each ofthese cbaracteristics to pavement performance.

Recently, there have been a number of deveþments in digital vision, along with the availability of
software for motion contol of system's corryonents. Thus, providing the means for the development of
automated methods for aggregate shape analysis based on measurements made directþ from the individual

aggregate.

There have been several investigations on the use ofimaging technology to quantiff the aggregate shape

properties and relate them to mix performance. Some studies have been focused on developing procedures

io ãescribe the shape properties of aggregates with emphasis on forrn, angularity, and texture- A
comprehensive review of tn"r" procedures can be found in reference (n. In addition, there are several

systôms available commercially and at research institutions for directly measuring aggregate

claracteristics. These systems use different concepts such as image analysis techniques, laser sçanning,

and physical measurements of aggregate dimensions (8, 9, I0). Most of these systems focr¡s on the form

of cõarse aggregates, with little attention to the angularity and textwe of aggregates and especially fine

aggregates.

The objective of this study is to develop a working prototlpe of an automated system for measuring the

uggr"guæshape properties, which is referred to as the "Automated Imaging System" (AIMS). The specific

tasks are:

Task 1. Develop a user-friendly stand-alone software for the analysis of aggregate shape

properties.

Task 2. Develop a coÍrputer-automated system to control the image acquisition and the

analysis procedures.

Task 3. Correlate the aggregate shape characteristics to the aggregate sarrples with known

laboratory perfornance to demonstrate the systems capabilities.

4.2 DESCRIPTION OF THE AGGREGATE IMAGING SYSTEM (AIMS)

The systerr¡ ¡eferred to as AIMS, is designed to be versatile enough to capture images at different

,"rolotio*, field of view, and using different lighting schemes in order to be able to analyze the fonq



angularity, and texture offine and coarse aggregates. Figure 1 shows a conceptual 3-D graphical model of
AIMS illustating the various coryonents of the systern Figure 2 gives a picture of the entire AIMS set-
r¡p.

AIMS utilizes tbree closed loop DC servo motor linear actuators with 250 rnm of t¿vel in the x and y-axes
and 50 mrn of travel in the z-axis. This allows for precision moyement of all tlree axes simultaneousiy and
independently from each other. The x-axis motion is running on a slider bar where the camera is attaôhed.
The y-axis motion of the aggregate tray and backlighting table is running on a bearing guide assemble,
which creates smooth uniform motion. The z-axis controls the auto focusing of the camera. The auto focus
utilizes high spatial frequency for a signal of a video microscope connected to the camera.
The video microscope has a 16:1 zoom ratio, which allows capturing a wide range of particle sizes without
changing parts. A black and white video camera with an extemal conûol is used. The came¡a is connected
fe ¿ magnifiçation lens. The camera and video microscope are attached to dovetail slide with a motion
range of 300 mm in the z-axis in order to allow capturing irnages of a wide range of aggregate sizes. All
motions are connected to a multi-axis external controller that offers both manual and automatic contuol of
motions, as well as enhanced black level and contast contols The system opetates based on two modules.
The first module is for the analysis of fine aggregates (smaller tnan +.zSrnrn), while the second is J";;i;j
for the analysis ofcoarse aggregates.

4.2.1 Fine Aggregate Module

Recent studies bave shown that although angularity and texture of fine aggr:egate are fundamentally
different properties, there is reasonable correlation between these two properties that allow measuring only
one of then Also, it is easier to captwe black and white images for angularity analysis rather than gray
high-resolution images required for texture analysis (11, I2). Therefore, it was decided in this study tô
analyze the fine aggregate angularityonly.
1[s imeges required for measuring fine aggregate angularity are captured at a resolution such that the pixel
size is less than 1%o of the average aggregate diameter, and the field of view covers 6-10 aggregate particles
(13). Backlighting under the aggregate tay is used to capture images for angularity analysis. This t¡'pe of
lighting creates a sharp conhast between the particle and the ta¡ thus giving a distinct outline o}th"
particle.

The shape analysis offine aggregate starts by randomly placing an aggregate sanrple on the aggregate hay
with the backlighting turned on. The camera and video microscope assembly moves incremenøllyin the x
di¡ection at a specified interval capturing images at every increment. Once the x-axis range is ðorrplete,
the aggregate tay moves in the y-direction for a specified distance, and the x-axis motion is repeated.- This
process continues until the whole area is scanned. In each x-y scan, the zJocation of the camera and the
microscope magnification are specified in order to meet the resolution criteria mentioned ea¡lier.
Aggregates that are not within the size for which the scan is conducted are removed from the irnages. This
is a very imFortant step in order to analyze all aggregates according to the image resolution criterion
specified earlier (a pixel size is less than l% of average particle diameter).

4.2.2 Coarse Aggregate Module

The coarse aggregate module is developed to quantiff form (three-dimensional), angularity, and texture.
The analysis starts by placing aggregat€s on a transparent sheet with marked grid points. Two scans a¡e
conducted for the analysis of coarse aggregate. In the first scan, backlighting is used, and the irnage
resolution is determined such that the pixel size is less than l.}Yo of the aggregate average diameter. In this
scan, black and white images are caphned. These images arc analyzed to determine angularit!, and the
major (longest axis) and minor (shortest axis) axes on two-dimensional images.

The second scan captures gray images ofaggregate surface for texture analysis and measures the average
thickness of aggregates. The second scan starts by focusing the video microscope on a marked point on the
lighting table. The location of the camera on the z-axis at this point is taken to be zero. then the camera
moves to the location where an agglegate is placed. The video microscope automatically moves up on the
z-axis in order to focus on aggregate surface. Since, the video microscope has a fixed focal length, the



difference between the z-axis coordinate at this location and the zero point is the depth of the aggregate

lengtb. This thickness, along with the rnajor and minor axes measurements captured in the first scaq is

*"ã to quantiff the tbree dimensional properties of aggregate forn It is noted that this procedure allows

capt¡ring the three-dimensions of aggregatès using only one camerÍL thus reducing the cost and corylexity

of tn" rfrt"* The gray image is used to analyze texture as discussed in the following section. A user-

friendly software is ã'evätoped to control image acquisition, resolution, and motion. Detailed information

about this software is available in reference (/2).

4.3 IMAGE ANALYSIS SOF'TWARE OFAGGREGATE SHAPE

The captured images are analyzed using a user-friendly stand-alone softwa¡e developed as part of this

study. Aggregate iexnue is analyzed using the Wavelet method (Energy Signature), angularity is analyzed

using the gratent method and rãdius metnod (Angularity Index), and tbree-dimensional fomr is analyzed

usin! Oe Sphericity and Shape factors (6, It, 16). This sofrware reads all the images stored in a certain

direãtory and provides a texl file of the angularity, texture, and form measu¡ements, which can then be

iryorted into a spreadsheet.

. 4.3.1 Texture Analysis

Texture in an image is represented by the local variation in the pixel gray intensity values. Allhough there

is no single scale-that represents texture, most. texture analysis schemes analyze texture only at a single

scale eí, I8). In this study, a method is presented for multi-scale analysis.of textural variation on

uggr"jut" iorg".. This is adíantageous to determine the texture scale or a cornbination of them that has

the best correlation with til\,IA p"tfo*o"". Wavelet theory offers a mathernatical framework for multi-

scale irnage analysis of texture (19). The wavelet tansform works by mapping an image onto a low-

resolution'imag" u"A a series of detail images. An illustation of the method is presented here with the aid

of Figure 3. Íhe original image is shown in Figure 3a. It is decoryosed into a low-resolution image

(LuC" I in Figure ãt) UV iteratively blurrint the orieinal image, The remaining images contain

information on the fine i"æ*ity variatión (high frequency) that was lost in Image l. Image 2 qontains the

information lost in the y-direction, Image 3 hai the information lost in the x-di¡ection, and lrnage 4 contains

the information lost in 6oth x and y-direction. Irnage 1 in Figure 3b can be further decomposed similarly to

the first iteration" which gives a multi-resolution decorrposition and facilitates quantification of texture at
' different scales. A" itnug" can be represented in the wavelet domainby these blured and detailed images'

The texture parameter *iA io this stuay is the average energy on images 2,3, and 4 at each level. More

details on this method can be found in other references (19, 20).

Owing to this multi-resolution nature of the decornposition, the energy signature, or equivalentl¡ the

texture content has a physic¿l Í¡saning at each level. Energy signatures at higher levels reflect the
..coarser" texture content of the sanple, while those at lower levels reflect the *finer" texture content.

4.3.2 AngularityAnalYsis

The black and white images are analyz-edusing the gradient method and radius method (Angularity IndeÐ

(14). T\e idea behind th--e gradient method is:sinpie, yet intuitive. At sharp corners on the outline of an

ìorgr, the direction of the ladient vector for adjatent points on the outline çhanges rapidly. Whereas the

direãtion of the gradient vãctor for rounded parficles changes slowly for adjacent points on the outline'

Figure 4 illusnates the method of assigning angularity values to a corner point on the outling of the particle'

Grãdient values for all the comers are calc-uhtéd and their sum accumulated around the outline, concluding

to the angularity gradient for the aggregate particle.

Masad et al. (11) developed the radius method for the analysis of aggregate angularity-on black and white

irnages. 1'his mettrod *êu**". the difference between the particle radius in a cerüain direction and that of

an equivalent ellipse:

g=flR':R*'l
Rru,

(1)



where AI stands for the angularity index; Re is the radius of the particle at an angle of 0, R6se is the radius
of the equivalent ellipse at an angle ofO (11). The equivalent ellipse has the same major and minor Ð(es as
the particle, but has no angularity.

4.3.3 Form Analysis

Information about the three dimensions of a particle; longest dimension (fi), interrnediate dimension (d¡),
and shorüest dimension (d") is essential for proper chzractertzalton of the aggregate form. As mentioned
earlier, the thickness is measured using the auto focus microscope and gray i-ages. The major and minor
axes on black and white irnages of aggregate projections are determined using eigen vector analysis of
aggregate boundary Q4). There have been several indices proposed for measuring form based on these
three dimensions such as Sphericity and Shape Factor:

sphericity=,F

e=sæaalp
\a 1"0+L0

?* Re

(2)

ShapeFactor=g (3)

{6'd'
The above two equations are used in this study to calculate aggregate form based on the three-dimensional
analysis of aggregates.

The form index, proposed by Masad et al. (11), was used here to quaffiry a particle form in two
dimensions. This index uses incremental change in the particle radius. The length of line that connects the
center of the particle to the boundary of the particle is the radius. The form inlex is expressed by the
following equation:

Forrn Index
- Rrl

,(4)

where 0 is the directional angle, and R is the radius in different directions. By examininb Eq. 4 we can see
that if the particle were a perfect circle the form index would be zero.

4.4 ANALYSN OF FINE AND COARSE AGGREGATE SHAPE

The fine aggregates analyzed in this studyhad a wide range of corrpositions and sizes. Most of these
aggegates were used previously in laboratory experiments to deterrnine the influence of aggregate shape
on HMA performance. Table I shows these aggregates along with their main corryosition, and
performance data.

The first group ofaggregates consists ofaggregate samples used in an experiment conducted by the Joint
Transportation Research Program (JTRP) at Purdue University (21). Asphalt mixtures were designed using
the same crushed gravel coarse aggr:egate. All gradations had a 9.5mm nominal maximr¡m aggregats stze.
The Purdue University wheel-tacking device (PURWheel) was used to evaluate the rutting resistance.
Failure was defined as the number of wheel passes to produce a rut depth of 6.45mm It is noted tbat two
fine aggregate sanples that were examined in the JTRP study are not included here. One of these
aggrcgates was used in an HMA that had distinctly different gradation from the other mixes, while the
other one had very high void in mineral aggrcgate (VMA) corryared with the rest of the mixes. These two
factors have been shown by the JTRP study to overshadow the effect ofaggregate shape on performance
(2r).

The second group consists of six fine aggregates that were used in an experiment conducted at Texas
Transportation Institute (TTI) to relate fine aggrcgate properties to the rutting potential of asphalt mixes
measuredusing the asphaltpavement analyzer (APA) (22). All mixes were designed to conformto the
Superpave mix design criteria. Crushed limestone coarse aggregates of same gradations were used in all



mixtures. The APA monitors the rut depth as a function of the load cycles. The final rut depth was taken

after 8000 load cycles.

The angularity analysis of fine îggrcgate was done using the radius and gradient methodl explained earlier.

The anãlysis yields-the angularity value for each particle in the sample. For exan4rle, Figure 5 shows the

angularity diitribution of natural rounded sand and crushed sand. The average and standard deviation

"uIo"r 
for f-" rggregatÊ angularity using the gradient and angularity methods are shown in'Table 2.

These statistics are calculated fromabout 50 particles fromeach saryle.

The correlation between the results of the angularity analysis of fÏne aggregates FA-l to FA-7 with HMA

nrtting resistance under wet conditions from the JTRP study is shown in Figure 6. There is a good

correlãtion between gradient method and the performance data for these aggregates \ilhen FA-3 is excluded.

Also, a good correlation exists between the radius method and the perforrrance data.

The second study conducted by TTI used fine aggregates FA-8 tbrough FA-13. The correlation of the

performance data to the angularity results can be seen in Figure 7. The conelation between the gradient

-.tno¿ and performance is rrarginal. On the other hand, the correlation between the radius method and the

perforrnance is reasonable.

It should be noted that the correlations were done with and without FA-9. According to the mix

performance data, mixes with FA-9 behaved similar to those with natural san{ FA-13. However, by

conparing the angularity values in Table 2,7t canbe seen that FA-9 has much high texture and angularity

than- FA-i3. The distibution of angularity in these two aggregates adds more inforrnation on thei¡

differences. FA-9 had a small percentage of particles (about 25o/o) thathad an extemely higb angularity'

while the rest of particles had lôw angglarity. However, FA-13 exhibited a more uniform distribution of
angularity values in corryarison to FA-9. Further analysis is needed to investigate the influence of
angularity distribution on perforrnance.

'Nine coarse aggegates were obtained from a study conducted at the National Center for Asphalt

Technology Nõ¡.f) (Z¡). These aggregates were used in asphalt mixes with the same gradation, and

natural too"aì¿ sand. The mix properties and the perfomrance daø for these aggregates can bp found in

Table 3. The gradation was below the Supetpove restricted zone to rnximize the amount and effect of the

coarse ugg¡"gãt". The Superpave volumetric mix design was used to determine the optimum asphalt

content for all mixes. The reiistance of these mixes to permanent deformation was measured using the

Georgia Wheel Tracking Device (GWTD) (23).

As mentioned earlier, the Wavelet enelysis yields different levels of energy signatures that correspond to

different levels of gray scale variations. The energy signature analysis was done here using level six

following the recommendations of Fletcher et al. (6) who found this level to capture the actual texture with

minirnal-influence of the aggfegate color variations. A corryarison of the texture distribution for natr¡ral

rounded gravel and blast furnaõe slag can be found in Figure 8. Table 4 shows the mean and standard

deviatioriof the texture measurements using AIMS. Approximately twenty-five zggregate particles were

used to determine these statistics for each sarrple. Figure 9 shows that there is a good correlation between

the texh¡e measr¡rements and the per-aoent deformation perfonnance. Figure 9 also shows that the

conelation dropped with the inclusiõn of CA-6. As reported by Kandhal and Parker (23), the mix that

included CA-6 had high VMA which shadowed the influence of the aggegate texture.

The angularity analysis was done on black and white images. The mean and standard deviations for the

gradienì and radius-methods for these aggregates can be found in Table 4. There was poor correlation

ã"tor."o the gradient and radius metno¿" a¿ performance as can be seen in Figure 10. There was a slight

increase in the correlation when CA-6 was excluded.

A sarryle of coarse aggregates was selected and the dimensions of particles \flere m€asr¡red using a digital

caliper. Then, the lpnericity and Shape Factors were calculated based on the manual and AIMS

meäsurements. Figurã 1l shows good correlations between the manual and AIMS measurements of



Sphericity and Shape factor. AIMS tends to slightþ underestimates the shape factor corrpared with the
manual measurements.

5. PLANS FOR IMPLEMENTATION

Measuring the fr¡ndamental shape properties of aggregates using an automated system will yield significant
and immediate benefits to the transportation practice. These benefits will be rcalized in ¡ro main areas of
pav€ment engineering. The first area is incorporating aggregate shape properties into the desig¡ procedure
of hot mix asphalt. The aggregate properties contol their interaction with the asphalt binder, and
consequently influence the design of mix volumetrics. The second a¡ea is the quality controL/assurance of
aggregates. The system will offer an automated method of enforcing aggregate shape specifications and
ensuring consistent properties. Consequently, it will contnbute to the creation of higher-quality and longeq
lasring pavements, with large savings due to reduced requirements for maintenance and rehabilitation

The development of AIMS has already drawn sig¡ificant interest ûom both govemment and private
industry. The following activities demonstate the great interest in AIMS:

o The Federal Highway A¿lministration (FIIWA) is in the process of acquiring AIMS in their mobile
laboratory. AIMS will be used to measure the aggregate shape properties used in a wide range of
asphalt mixes. The results will be used in veriffing the mechanical properties of æphalt mixes
measured using the performance tests of asphalt mixes. Also, the FIIWA will evaluate the
capabilities of AIMS as standard laboratory equipment for measuring aggregate shape properties.

o AIMS has already been used in a number of studies sponsored by the Intemational Center for
Aggregate Research (ICAR) to relate the shape properties of aggregates to the mechanical
properties of pavement layers.

o Research and technical papers on AIMS has been presented to a wide ¡ange of audience in the
transporùation community. These technical papers were published by the Transportation Resea¡ch
Board (TRB), the American Society of Test'¡g and Materials (ASTM), and the American Society
of Civil Engineers (ASCE). In additio4 several presentations have been delivered about AIMS to
ICA& technical committees of the TRB, and the TRB Superpave Mix/Aggregate expert task
goup.

The technical publications and presentations related to AIMS are:

Chandan, C. Geometry Analysis Of Aggregate Pqrticles Using Imøging Techniques, M.Sc Thesis, School
of Electrical Engineering and Cornputer Science, Washington State Universttt, **a WA.,2002.

Chandan, C., Sivakumar, K., Masad, E., and Fletcher, T. "Geomet5/ Analysis Of Aggregate Particles
Using Imaging Techniques," Journal of Corrputing in Civil Engineering, ASCE. 2002.

Fletcher, T. Aggregate Imøging System for Characterizing Fine and Coørse Aggregate Shape, M.Sc
Thesis, Deparhrent of Civil and Environmental Engineering, lVashington State University, Pullman, WA.,
2002.

Chandan, C., Sivakumar, K., Masad E., and Fletcher, T. (2002). "Geometry Analysis of Aggregate
Particles Using Imaging Techniques," Journal of Conputing in Ciyil Engineering, A Special Issue on
Applications of Imaging Technologies in Civil Engineering Materials.

Fletcher, T., Chandan, C., Masad, E., and Sivakumar, K. (2002). 'i{ggregate Inaging System (AIMS) for
Characterizing the Shape of Fine and Coarse Aggregates," Transportation Resea¡ch Record" Journal of the
Transportation Research Board.

Fletcher, T., Chandan, C., Masad, E., Sivakumar, K. (2001). "Measurements of Aggregate Texture and its
Influence on HMA Permanent Deformation " Journal of Testíng and Evaluation, American Society for
Testing and Materials, ASTM, Vol. 30, No. 6.



Masa4 E., and Fletcher, T. "AIMS: Aggregate Irnaging System for Characterizing the Shape of Coarse and

Fine AggregalÊs," Proceedings of the lth Symposium of the Intemational Centerfor Aggregate Reseørch,

Baltimore, lvD. (CD Publications).

Masad, E. (2002). "Aggregate Irraging System (AIMS)", The Transportøtion Research Botard, Superpave

Mixture/Aggregøte Expert Task Group, August 28-29, Minneapolis, MN.

6. SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1 ST]MMARY

Aggregate shape characteristics are important factors that affect the perforrnance of the HMA. In aspbalt

paviments, the aggregate shape properties have been correlated with pemranent deformation, fatigue

iesistance, shear resistance, and skid resistance of the pavement. The critical aggregate properties that

affect the performance of the pavement are forrn, angularity, and swface texture. These properties all

contribute to making a süong pavement.

The current Superpave system describes aggregate shape using tlree tests. These tests are the fine

aggrcgate angularity (Method A of AASHTO Standard T304), coarse aggregate anCul¿rity (ASTM

Stan¿ar¿ D5821), and the relative dimensions of the coarse aggrcgatÊ to identify the flat-elongation

particles (ASTM Standard D479L). There is a debate over the ability of these tests and their abilþ to

predict the desired aggregate shape properly.

Recent experiences show that the fine aggegate angularity test cannot discern tetween poor quality and

high quali-ty aggregates. This is due to the fact that the packing properties of aggregate are not only a

fiinction oftnJ¿ngot*ity, but also a conpilation of several aggregate properties including surface texture,

form, and gradation. Furthermore, Superpave tests for measwing coarse aggregate properties are laborious,

an¿ timiteã to the ability to test a representative sarple. The final limitation to the current Superpave

aggregate shape tests prescribes of two distinct and umelated tests to measure the angularity of coarse and

fine ægrcgatãs. As J resulg quantiffing the overall effect of angularity on pavement performance is not

feasible-. In addition" the test fõr measuring coarse angularity is a subjective test based on visual inspection'

Autornated agg;egale image analysis is becoming a popular way of measuring the aggregate shape

properties fast and accurately, meanwhile eliminating the subjectivþ'

This study presents the design and development of a unified corrputer autornated systeT for characterizing

the shape and gradation of aggregates. The systern, referred to as AIMS, was developed to have the ability

to capture images and anaþe the shape of a wide range of aggregate sizes.

The report describes the experimental considerations that formed the basis for the system's design and its

uniqua features. These considerations include the type of lenses, image resolution' fiel-d_ of view, and

tigh^ting scheme with respect to the aggregate size, and the shape characteristic under consideration (fornl

angularity, and texture).

The most irrportant advantages of the system include the ability to analyze forn¡ angularity, and texture of
a wide range of aggregate sizes, conduõting tbree-dimensional analysis of form through the use of a single

camera, u"a *"u.*i"g texture on gray scale images. A program was developed using LABVIEW to

conhol the motion of the system in the x, y, and z directions, the auto focusing, and image acquisition.

The image analysis software developed is capable of determining the aggregate shape properties of each

aggegaté. this includes the minimurrl intermediate, and maximum dimensions of the particles. These

dimensions are used to calculate the shape factor and sphericity index, which are both indicators of forrn

The rnain advantages of the texture analysis is its ability to capture the different sizes of texture elements,

separating the truJtexture from the color variations on aggregate surface, and applicability to chatacterve

frne and õo*r" aggregates. The angularity is anaþed using two methods. The fnst method is based on

the changes of thãþdient on aggregate boundary. The second is based on the variafion of aggregate radü



with direction. The thn¡st of the development of the image analysis software was documented by Chandan
(2002).

The capabilities of AIMS were demonstated using twenty-one fine aggregate saryles and nine coarse.
Thirteen of the fine aggregate sarryles and all of the coarse aggregate samples had known laboratory
performance data. The following section highlights the main conclusions from the analysis of the
aggregate shape using AIMS.

6.2 CONCLUSIONS

This study presents the design and development of a unified coûputff automated system (AIMS) for
characterizing aggregate shape. Several experimental considerations formed the unique features of the
system inclu¡ling the selection of the lenses, image resolutior\ field of view, and lighting scheme depending
on the aggregate size, and the shape characteristic under consideration (forrr¡ angularity, and texture).

AIMS has the ability to analyze the shape of fine and coarse aggregates. It measures the three-climensions
of form through the use o¡ ¿ single cr¡mera and autofocus microscope. Aggregate texture is quantified by
analyznggray scale images, and angularity is quantified by analyzngblack and white images. A program
was developed for contolling the motion of tle system in the x, y, and z directions, ¿¡1s fsç¡sing, and
image acquisition. In addition, user-friendly software was developed,to analyze aggegate images.

The capabilities of AIMS were demonstrated by measuring the shape of tbirteen fine aggregate samples and
nine coarse aggregate saryles. All these aggregates were used in asphalt mixes with known laboratory
performance. The angularity analysis of fine aggregates using the radius method had a reasonable
correlation with the mix performance data. However, the results show clearly that using only an average
angularity value might not be sufficient to capture performance. More statistical analysis is needed to
determine the influence of angularity disûrbution on performance.
There was a strong correlation between the coa¡se aggregate texture and the performance of asphalt mixes.
The coarse aggrcgate angularity, however, had poor correlation with the performance of asphalt mixes.
The three-dimensional analysis of form using AIMS had excellent correlation witl manual measurements
using a digital caliper.

6.3 RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that a number inprovements to be done on AIMS to enhance its capabilities. The fust
one is to improve the top and bottom light uniformity tlroughout the experiment irrespective of the location
of aggregates on the table. For the top lighting, it is recommended to use a ring light source that can be
connected to the microscope. This would ensure rmiforrn top lighting on each coarse particle. Also, a
bottom lighting that would provide a nniform intensity should be used. Another irprovement has to do
with ssnll size of aggregate sarnple that the system cananalyze in each experiment. A mechanism should
be installed in the system to provide a continuous feed ofaggregates.

The findings of this resea¡ch show that the correlation between the fine aggregate and perfonnance is
reasonable. However, all conparisons are based on average shape properties. More statistical analysis
should be done to find the influence of the shape distribution within a sarr4tle on performance, and to
deterrrine if other statistical parameters besides the average value have better correlatiol with performance.
In this study, there were only thirteen mixes with laboratory performance data. A more in depth study of
the correlation of the AIMS results with asphalt mix laboratory and field perfoürìance is needed.
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TABLE 1 Surnmary of Fine Aggregate Angularity 6ae), Mix Properties, and Perfomrance
Data of Fine Aggregates.

Label Description Mix Prooerties Performance
FAA VMA VTM AC Data

Source ofData: Reference 921)
FA.I Crushed Gravel Sand 49.00 15.0 4.0 5.4 131539'

12424b
FA-2 DolomiæSand 48.00 15.3 4.0 5.0 43709"

utsf
FA.3 Limestone Sand 45.00 15.1 4.0 5.3 53063"

ß282b
FA4 Natural Sand (NS) 39.00 12.4 4.0 4.4 8169'

2938b
FA-5 260/o of (4) &74% (l\ 46.00 15.0 4.0 5.5 73366"

I 1910b
FA-6 36%of (4\ &640/oof (l) 45.00 14.8 4.0 5.3 691 l5'

9213b
FA-7 56%of (4) &44%(t') 43.00 14.4 4.0 5.0 51228'

7656b
Source ofDat¿: Reference (22)

FA-8 Crushed Lirnestone 43.50 14.8 3.73 4.8 4.4
FA-9 Crushed Rive¡ Gravel 44.30 14.7 4.03 5.6 9.1

FA-10 Crushed Granite 48.00 14.8 3.73 5.2 4t
FA-I1 85% Granite 15%NS 46.00 14.8 3.80 5.6 5.3"
FA-12 70% Limestone 30% NS 42.20 11.9 4.0 4.2 5.2"
FA-13 Natural Sand INS) 39.00 tr.4 4.37 3.8 9.2'

" Purdue Wheel Passes to 6.45 mmrut depth under dry conditions
b Purdue Wheel Passes to 6.45 mm rut aeptn unaer wét conditions
"Rut Depth in mrn fromthe APA
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TABLE 2 Mean and Standa¡d Deviation of the Angularity Analysis of Fine Aggregate.

Gradient Method Radius Method

Average Standard
Deviation

Average Standard
Deviation

FA-1 4499 t448 9.442 3.183

FA.2 4671 1588 9.574 2-740

FA-3 3954 1363 9.792 5.392

FA4 3863 1232 7.704 4.325

FA-5 4700 1894 9.552 5.045

FA-6 4313 4313 8.711 2.982
FA-7 4243 t37l 8.888 4.597

FA-8 4321 1232 8.632 3.411

FA-9 4670 919 9.723 2.244

FA.lO 5768 I 170 8.758 1.654

FA-lI 5628 s628 8.819 2.287

FA-12 4092 1350 8.401 4.t47
FA-13 3527 Lt44 7.276 3.113

TABLE 3 Summary of Mix Properties, and Performance Data of Coa¡se Aggregates.

Rut Depth in mm from GWTD

Source ofData: Reference (23)

Descriotion Mix Properties Performance Data

Label VMA VTM AC RutDeoth'lmm)
cA-l RoundNatural

Gravel
t2.8 3.9 4.r 8.82

CA-2 Crushed Gravel 14.0 3.9 4.5 8.30

cA-3 Crushed Gravel 1s.5 3.7 5.6 7.34

cA4 Sandstone 13.8 3.3 5.7 6.48

cA-5 Limestone t5.2 4.0 4.75 6.87

cA-6 Dolomite 13.s 3.5 4.2 5.10

c^-7 Granite 16.2 4 5.25 6.35

cA-8 Siltstone t9.2 4 6.9 8.23

cA-9 Blast Furnace
Slas

1s.3 3.9 8.5 4.41
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TABLE 4 Mean and Standard Deviation for Shape Analysis of Coarse Aggregates.

Energy Signature GradientMethod Radius Method
lAnsularitv Indexl

Average Standard
Deviation

Average Standard
Deviation

Average Standard
Deviation

cA-1 120.85 96.08 4034.20 770.91 6.873 1.816
CA-2 124.77 95.r4 3987.78 744.10 7.339 1.548
cA-3 500.84 285.29 4153.32 819.54 7.512 2.532
cA4 650.57 357.38 4202.79 748.53 7.080 1.554
CA-5 590.30 235.30 4167.38 803.66 8.264 1.677
CA.6 388.13 24s.47 3537.78 579.72 7.900 t.452
CA-7 536.99 301.55 4848.35 919.23 9.264 2.300
cA-8 270.59 226.47 467t.14 792.37 8.859 2.804
cA-9 882.75 479.s9 4689.75 728.65 8.350 1.784
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FIGITRE 1 3-D Graphical Model of AIMS.
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FIGIIRE 2 A Picture of the AIMS System.
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FIGURE 3 Illustration of the Wavelet Decomposition.
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FIGIIRE 10 Correlations between Performance of NCAT Coarse Aggregates and Angularity.
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